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by Richard Schultz

Hans slid. over the mud and snow on the rim of the ditch and let 
gravity take him the rest of the way down. The pain in his legs was 
nearly driving him wild with pain, he thot humorously. He cried sil
ently and bit his badly chapped lips to keep from crying out. Pain... 
driving him vald with pain, why that’s distinctly funny....

Then a trio of bullets whacked by overhead making him forget his 
feverish humor. He froze for a second, but the air was silent after— 
wards. They hadn’t sounded too near. His legs took to throbbing again, 
inflaming the flesh below his knees, making him aware of every heart
beat. Luckily enough it seemed to be clean wounds.

Hans looked ahead of him, peering from under his helmet. He al 
most shot the corpse in front of him. Part of some ancient telegraph 
pole, nationality unimown, lay in the ditch and the body sat against 
it. Hans recognized Helmut then, looking odd under charcoal make-up 
ano. leering the smile of rigor mortis. Helmut looked like he was do
ing nothing more than enjoying a good joke and resting for a minute. 
And he smiled straight at Hens, his eyes gazing hapoily at him. Those 
fine boots he had been so proud, of, the ones he’d bought back in 
Dunaberg, were gone. He looked rather odd his feet lying in a pool of 
mud and snow. His greatcoat was splattered with a number of dark 
splotches, which could be mud or blood. Hans didn’t care. A fine line 
of neat holes across his chest told of his fate.

Hans shakeingly pushed himself up in one hand and looked about. 
Barbed wire lay in great rolls, dropped by some advancing or retreating 
unit, filling the great ditch except where he and Helmut lay. To his 
rear lay a Russian private face down in a pool of mud. His hands were 
clasped under his head as if he too, were just resting for a moment 
until it came time to resume the weird game being played out there 
somewhere. His weapon, as was Helmut’s, v/as gone. Evidentally some 
wise unit had been around, /nd might be beck.

Friend or foe? The cuestion was academic, since Hans had to ass
ume-they were en-enry. H-e—e no idea of where hewas—^-t -the-momenty—tho^~ 
it could not be too far, since he could hear the belching sound of the 
giant Russian mortars somevhere. He bent to examine his wounds. The 
bullet, there had only been one, had passed through neatly, not going 
through more than the fleshy part of both legs. He tore the pants a 
bit more open, cursing the concertina wire which had grabbed his legs 
and shred his trousers.

A fit of shaking came upon him then, and Hans hunched together. 
He cried a bit, tears of frustration, anger and fear. He hadn’t been 
afraid last night. But then, last night he had been one man among four 
and thinking of other things than his duty. He must think, he must 
think, he knew this, but why and how?

Helmut stared at him end the Russian still laid, saying his sad 
prayers for the living who must continue to suffer.

He choked, but kept quiet. Sound was an enemy when it could bring 
attention and dea.th. His helmet came off and he let it roll under
neath the yellow scudding sky. It looked like it might snow again, he 
noticed. If he knew where to go, he might be able to get back to 
safety and quiet and food and warmth again.

Oh, God, how long has it been since I’ve eaten? Hans lifted his 
head, long brown hair shilling over his eyes. He brushed it back and 
vaguely reached for his helmet and put it back on. A man soon learned 
to keep a 3aell of steel between himself and the world when that world 
had a habit of erupting into mortars and shrapnel. At times it seemed 
as if one could crawl up entirely into it, into that unsightly but very 
beautiful coal scutfee helmet. Like when the Stalin organs were busy 
crooning their obscene melody and their knee—knee-knee glide path came 
closer and closer and erupted into a massed chore! backdrop to the soft 
muted opening stanzas of the 180 mm. mortars. It was then that you be
came an integral part of your dugout or hollowed patch of ground, hop
ing that it wasn’t your turn.

Hans wished he had even a small slice of the hare, black Russian 
bread, the kind that came in those huge wheels. At one time, he thot 
he had all the angles figured out. A few months on the front, then 
soon he’d be warming chairs in some rear Army HQ. He’d had it all fig— 
wed. That was vhy he’d gone into black marketing too... He’d. had. it 
all figured.

He must conquer the shaking, he must go back up to the lip of the 
ditch and find where he was. He knew he must have walked around in a
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</ ification of sound itself. Air turned solid and ground turned 
— liquid nd the mud beneath him seemed to turn into a living entity. 
The belch and fury became meaningless ..ords, caught up in the nresent 
impact of Nowl

He had to try twice to get one of his gloves b ck on, funny, he 
couldn’t remember losing it. His father had not wanted him to Join 
the SS, but that was where the smart men went. Why did he think of 
cows then?

Then it came to him that suddenly he could stop and. think. The 
barrage, whoever had called it and why, had lifted it. It took up 
again in that second, but over to the south now. Mostly high-tr?ject— 
ory stuff, .That first one must have been an AA gun of some kind.

The tried again to put his glove on, end. decided to sit up to put 
it on. He had never liked to get himself muddy, you never thought of 
the mud whilst in the safe warm Kasemes.

Hans giggled when he saw his liffle finger sticking through a 
gaping hole in the glove. The whole world was funny, he thot to him— 
self- He idly wondered if he was feverish. But he felt clear-headed.

Hans’ father never could understand the destiny of Germany, and 
wl/t could hap en if one roc e it to the top. Hans’ father had wanted 
uj stay in the hills of central Germany, tending to his cows, his 
pi. .nous cows. He cared more for those cows then he did for his own 
son!

Old hates, old fSfars....
How does it feel to be serving the destiny of the 1,000 Year 

R' . ca? Helmut himself had to smile back at the immense v/it of the 
Juke. Why his head was even bobbing rd th laughter. Was that laught
er? Oh, it was Just his. head shaking in the wind that had sprung up. 
Hans could see nov ho?/ shrapnel had ne-rly cut it in two, it hung in 
s. strand of concertina wire stretched over the telephone pole.

A shell fell short and Hans once more bit into gritty yellow cla.y 
and Russian soil.

It was over before Hans had time to react, and then he sat weep
ing and moaning and. clutching his legs in the aftermath. A little mud 
wiggled down his coat sleeve and fell with a dull plop into a pool of 
soft mud. Hans crouched his knees together and ./eot.

After a while, streaks washed in the dirt on his face, Hens turned 
to the sky. It wr s quite dark now, even though it must be the middle 
of the day. But he did not look at the clouds, /ck—^ck had sprung un 
around him, and dull grey splotches appeared miraculously in the sky 
above. Then they flashed overhead!

He saw about four Heinkel bombers flash along the bottom of the 
clouds, anc wheel slightly more to the east. At least he rs sure 
of one t/iing. rfhey had. been German and they had been going somewhere.

Geysers bellowed their rage off to the south but Hans no longer 
cared. They had moved on. And. he had a direction for sure. There 
were no Russian AA guns beyond the forest to the vest there, because 
that was where the gun line had started. It couldn’t be more than 
three kilometres, if that, to his own lines!

Helmut smiled his approval to Hans for his brilliant reasoning, 
smiling and laughing to himself, Hans’ bullet holes in his chest for
gotten over the Joy of seeing his very good friend do well. Even the 
Russian chuckled to himself in Joy that Hans was now confident of his 
success. Hans had never doubted, his success, even back when Stores 
had discovered, all the supplies missing.

V.ho cared about minute things like Reichs and artillery barrages 
when three old friends rolled with laughter offer the immense Joke 
they were about to play on fate?

Hens giggled again at the sight, smiling ;ith his friends, and 
thinking of how rich he was with those Jewels safely back in Germany,

Then Hans turned away, crying softly. Soft warm tears wearing’ 
cle.r clean paths through the accumulated slime melted a.ay. He ground 
his forehead into the helmet liner and the helmet into the ground. s 
if he were relieving himself from all the aches and. pains and fears 
that threatened to burst his head could. le.~ve. If another thot enter— 
-d^his head, he w; s sure it would burst, it must surely burst. What 

.ia< he been thinking of? Helmut wns dead, he was sitting there, a 
jittered fragment of another life, of another time, back when he had 
stumbled through the snow last night. Back when he ./as with others... 
Was it only last night?

Where was he? He had to stop and think. Yes, that w s the sol
ution. He must have caught something last night or lately, he was too 
fever!sty too fast for his legs to have infected yet. That was another 
thing to look out for. He had to get back soon or tyf would, probably 
die. He had. no faith in the notion that his legs would not have become 
infected. He knew better th an that.



Therefore he had. io get beck, and soon. He kne*r now where tfce 
Lines were, they were right over there, he could see the- if he zr.t 

» beck up to the lip of the ditch. That voncerful comforting ditch, nor 
provident it was that it laid here to welcome him in aty -nc -a-ce* 
Therefore, he only had to wait until tonight, barring his rurvhrinx zr. 
unlucky incident like a stray patrol.

No doubt Sigmund would say an SS man shouldn’t hide oat from. dirty 
Russians. But then Sigmund wasn’t around any more. Hans, raised his 
sweating brow. Hadn’t that been Sigmund that was sens tick with steel 
slivers in his back back when this all started? Hans couldn’t rezezzar, 
and he dismissed it from his mind.

But then he started thinking of all the others. The many others... 
There had been smilingRudi, Hans couldn’t rsnember if he ires or 
just transferred to the gun section, Or w&s that Uzi? There bad been 
so very many, it was hard to remember who of his company «ere left.

Helmut was right over there, of course. Dear old Helmut. HeZnmt 
of the clear conscience, Helmut ?ho had seen him loading those tires 
and petrol into the truck back at YelenetSc Helmut ?ho h-d to be in
quisitive. ...

t Funny, nov; it was all coming back to ham. It had indeed, been. a bed
night in many ways. First Helmut had come to him and told him to give 
himself up or he, Helmut, would turn his old comrade Hans into the 
security police. Dear old Helmut. Helmut laughed in the sine, Hams 
smiling at hw easy it had been. Just a short burst as soon as they 
were away from the others. But first the patrol.....

•w &

It had been so cold, so very cold. His breath burned in his throat, 
making Hans tie his scarf in front of his mouth and nose. It hac mac 
helped very much.

Between the stark pines the stars glistened. Mario he: sale chat 
it was going to snow tomorrow. But for the moment it was frozen azo- 
and loud crackling ice beneath them. Hans was sure they coulc bear 
them coming for a thousand yards.

His hands felt numb except where they grasped the ice colz metal 
of his carbine. It was so cold, God how Russia al. ys seamed tc ce sc 
very, very cold. Had it really been so hot last summer here? It seed
ed hard to believe.

Karl looked back at Hens, Hens pould just barely make him cut. He 
stood still and let Hans, Helmut end Metascha come up to him. Ahen 
they were all together, Karl pointed at a light about fifty metres aaay. 
So well hiddei had been the light, that one had to lock at it fres = 
specific angle to see it. Hans immediately thought of a light in a 
bunker and here a bunker meant Rus si ansi

Hans turned, to go off to the right, but Karl grabbed him anc stopp
ed him. Karl vdcispered in his ear, "Curse you, Hans, I’m Sn cor--and 
here! That doesn’t look like any bunker to me. /nd even if it is, ~e 
should see what kind. Don’t forget, we’re out to get a prisornerl Lnz 
sometimes these pigs are out relieving themselves...."

Hans sniled. Even then, Karl had to explain himself to Hans, as 
if he knew Hans was going places.

Like the typical predator he was, Hans moved in slowly towards the 
light. He quickly lost it but then c shape showed itself and Hans al
most exclaimed his surprise. It w s a peasant’s hut.

Even in the thin starlight Hans could see the grass growing from 
the earthen roof, the low thick lines of the building. Maybe.... If 
peasant’s still lived in the area, peasant’s who weren’t either soldiers 
or guerillas, they might get more than a prisorner or two.....

After a few minutes, Hans knew it was just a hut. No bunkers or 
trenches. It was just a hut. In a moment the other three were there 
by the door. Helmut reported to Karl in a whisper that the pane of 

yellow; glass was opaque, he could see nothing within. The other three 
oanes were boarded up. There seemed to be no other windows. Kan 
pointed at a star and then they saw a thin curl of smoke rising from a 
pipe in the wall. As they were already sure of, someone was home.

It took only a second’s hurried consoltation and Metascha was at 
the vjincow and Hans and Karl prepared to kick the door in. Helmut, the 
aver-faithful and reliable Helmut, he would post himself to cover the 
whole cabin.

Then, Karl snd Hans hit the door together and Metascha smashed in 
the window with the butt of his sub-machine gun, his prize Russian toy.

"Come in, Gentlemen and make yourself comfortable. It’s been a 
long time since I had. any visitors."

There, sitting in a high-backed wooden chair, was a white-haired 
lady o indeterminate Ege. Here was warmth and comfort, even in the 
crude surroundings.



G] “How came you to s >eak German, Grandma?11 cueri d. Karl. He search— 
the room with hi? eyes, and motioned Hans into the rehr with his 

rifle. Metasbha continued to stand in the window.
“Nothing back there’1, Hans said. Hans started looking for a spot 

v.here the old lady might have >ut her little wealth. An ikon stood in 
a hole in the wall, but it was simple painted wood. Then his eyes 
flashed. The old lady was wearing a double necklace of coins which 
even from the curtained bed, he could tell was gold.

111 have been many places and many times, my dear Sirs/1 t1” old 
lady continued. “And in those times and at those places I have learned 
many things, including among them” she shrugged, “German11.

“V/hat do you do here in the middle of noplace?11 asked Karl.
»I sit here savouring the years gone by and the dreams never 

dreamed and the many daces where I have never yet been. Cm you under
stand this, man of Germania?11 she asked. Her thin even voice seemed to 
instill peace in this room.

Hans butted in and strode to her. “Quick, old woman, what is your 
name and vhere are the Russians? And do not think that we would not 
kill you if we had to.11 Hans already knew he was going to kill her., I' 
would be very simple. Just go back for a second, a. thrust of his knife 
and he would then take c: re of Helmut. With gold in his pockets to 
match the growing horde in the bank in Frcnkfurt. To join the gold and 
jewels of many people....

“My name is Ovia, one v-hich was once quite com; ion. As common, as .. 
was uncommon. .And you need not threaten me with death, young growing 
youth. I have seen death too many times to afraid of it now.11

Karl butted in, his rifle pointing at her stomach. “Where are the 
Russians, Grandmother?"

“They are all around you,” she said, waving her hand. “And there 
are many of than. I think you look for something more specific, tho, 
do you not?“ she queried. Karl nodded his head. "Then I can help you 
little. They are orientals and very suspicious. An old woman does not 
tramp around in these woods for long.11

Just then Helmut burst in, and swept the door closed. “I hearc a 
truck. There must be a forest road nearby!"

Karl turned to the old woman and said, "Ovia, I think it is, ”hy 
did you not tell us of this?"

"I did not think of it." She smiled, and added,"But I do not think 
it is often used and only then at night. It must be what you call a 
small supply road, yes?”

Karl vhirled to Metascha and told him to go out to aid Helmut. He 
would be out soon. "Old woman, we are going to leave now. You know of 
course we go now tothat road. And we cannot leave you to yell behind 
us, making those wolves out there scent our blood."

Ovia pointed to a chest beneath her small neat bed. “In there is 
fine cordage, made by craftsmen with their hands as is everything in 
this countryside that is not the tools of death and war.I think you 
must admit an old woman cannot break through bonds very swiftly."

Karl hesitated. She was probably right, but... Hans took him to 
the side and pointed at her, v\hispering in Karl’s ear. In the light 
of the banked peat fire, they looked menacing and satanical.

Karl hurried out the door, pausing at the sill. "Don’t forget to 
nut out the fire."

Hans walked toward her then. He pulled out his bayonet and laid 
it to his carbine. "Hans, you are an evil man."

Hans stood petrified. How had she known his name? Then he saw 
his name on his gas mask case. Of course...

He smiled and walked forward until his bayonet pricked her throat. 
She did not move but sat smiling faintly at him. "Hans, let me tell 
you a story before you kill me. It is not so very long and you will b- 
interested."

Hans did. not know what to do. So he leaned forward and sn tched 
the two necklaces of golden coins from her throat. They snapped at the 
clasp and none of them fell to the floor.

"It appears that one day, many years ago when the Frenchman’s men 
v/ere going the same way you were, that a Grenadier in the Royal Regim
ent of Nancy, sometimes known as the Tricades came upon a shack in the 
woods. A. shack, a hut, a hovel. Much like this one. In this hovel he 
found a. woman. There were Russians in the Great Forest, but he did 
not fear them. He thought he was invincible. So he killed the old 
woman for gold. He had much gold hidden away back in central Europe. 
Taken from other poor people.

So he killed her end left. He killed his comrade...." (and here 
Hans blanched) ... and has spent the rest of his life searching for the 
way back. Never making it, of course."

Hans smiled. So all she wanted to do was to make some vague 
threat. The superstitions of these Russians amused him. He leaned



forward.........  _
In a second1 he had kicked the coals around end -?s Leavlnx the 

small hovel behind. Far behind.
As Hans’ footsteps faded, the figure in the chair stirred, '£ if 

seeking a comfortable position in siiich to die. Thsi she -- --
to her throat and wheezed, °0h God, why keep ne on here'0

Hans, of course, did not hear this.
■it * * * * «

Hans shook his head, he felt very feverish kjf. The tzmz ET'z.ez_r 
had started up again, Hans came back to reality. It has zeezz as if he 
had been lying in a grave for a thousand years, he felt 'S th'zzzh he 
had gone back to that hovel in the forest. He stuck his hand in —l 
inner jacket pocket. The coin lay heavily calk sn his hrnzd

It was more than the cold of the Russian countryside, iz rhe 
cold of a bit of metal that could never be warned.

What was so horrible? He had a fairly decent chance mo of gett
ing back to his ovn lines if he coulf fine a •■ay through te Fussiar. 
pickets, it wasn’t far, evai for a weak zm with >ouzzzs. Afrer aLL, 
he had not lost any blood to amount to anything, and his legs fair 
strong tho painful.

Hans saw a pair °- Stukas fly low overhead then, sued oily ocmizzg 
on him unawares, ^-e scrambled to the lip of the 'itch -r.- watchec zhez 
drop their bombs as he did so. They floated, down, in a flat arc zzac 
landed beyond a clump of trees to the north, Great r~'~~ frying cLozrs 
of smoke followed the forcing sound of bools gain: off v~~ ~~~~ the 
earth. Within a short Th Lie flames were leaping and more exzloziTzzz 
were following after. Hans did net know what they had hit, he r-. '
not nov; evei tell where they had wait to. The Russian U had. not evsz 
tried to follow. They had. simply hit and ran bzc zhe Lines.

It would make an- excellent diversion if ths explosions Larz er Lmg 
enough into the night, Hans thought.

Hans said, ”WelL, it looks like I may get home after IL. hz=z zc 
you say to that Helmut?-0 Helmut sailed appreciatively ex Eans’ gozi 
luck and no doubt wished him a s ift journey home.

A bit of viiite drifted down on Helmut’s helmet then, zzzz stayed. 
More flakes came down to join it, and seme got co?zz Eans’ neck as ex
plosions continued to quiver the mud around him. The zsid ~~ ry con
gealed as the snow fell. Hans shivered, pulling his great unm’great
coat about him. Only , it was soiled anc wet now an esn’t nearly sc 
warm as it should be. Hans felt that nust 1 cold in Just ~
uniform, without either jacket, coat , sweater or greatcoaz. He 
wished there had been a pair of boots in the ditchj his rere wet scare- 
via at, though still water-proof. The Waffen-SS al~ ys had goon beets, 
he thot to himself.

If the snow continued, if it became a blizzard, he should be ~~~ - 
to make it back to his line s by nightfall instead of for r--
ness to settle. How had he gotten into zhe middle of this czsz field 
without getting killed or pursued, anyways? For some reason he found 
he could not remember. He dismissed it, better to concmtrate or to; 
to get out of this mess.

What an immense field, it seemed almost Like a pln. He sr -te 
death was coming dov.n in waves now, like some one up" above was 
a giant box of soap powder and it was coming dozn like zhe T - ~ rhe? 
used to have for the amateur theatrics back at the \ Hoi-
long ago? At least five centuries, Eans felt sure, a cold ^-d start
ed whipping up now, and Hans pulled his grezteoat closer, it was zo 
good going out until it .vas deeper and thicker.

He wished he hac a cigarette no?;, evsi cne of the rose—Leaf issue 
types they gave to those Russian battalions fighting under the "ebr- 
macht against the eienies of the Reich. He sundered if or the
Russian had any....

Hans stared at Helmut for the longest tine, sure that he had scaie 
glorious strong cigarettes, maybe even ail tobacco, Looted off sene 
Russian Colonel or Commissar. But selfish Helmut wouldn’t offe^ azy 
of his cigarettes to Hans, that was not his way, he just Laic there 
getting colder and colder under a misty blanket of snow, sziling az’ 
his Russian friend about the fun he was having. By no. giving Eans ezy 
o. the dozens of tins of cigarettes he had in his jacket, bulz>r zhe^* 
pockets of his shirt. Helmut must have some....

Slowly Hans crept dowi the incline to the bottom, g-yrerMy 
Helmut with all the caution and care of a beaten cur a- 
master, and as fearfully. As if Helmut were about to strike out at 
nis enemy for stealing his cigarettes and his life. But re
pented and even smiled as Hans approached Helmut and, taking his\love
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That meant

Si off, patted his sockets for a cigarette. There were no tins of 
any kind in his shirt or pockets and Hens wondered how he hat thot 

Helmut had any? Besides, he remembered he had no matches, how could 
he light a cigarette without one?

Helmut sniled, pitying Hans in his plight, and let a clop of snow 
slide off his head to remind Hans that the snow was getting deep very 
fast and Hans had better leave now. Hans stood up, bade farewell to 
his very dear friends, Helmut and the Water-Drinker and clutching his 
carbine to him, walked up the slope out of the ditch.

Though Hans had learned that the crouch was not really effective 
in presenting a smaller target, he nonetheless went into that posit
ion, simply because he felt better once he had done so. He was sv.re 
ci his position, because roars and flame still occasionally belched 
forth from the target the Stukas had hit..,when? It seemed like c.ays 
ago, how odd it should still be ablaze.

How odd it seemed that he could remember a warm huge eiderdown 
cover, it must have been centuries ago. Certainly since he had passeo 
through the town of Rasyvl.

Hans could vaguely remember a siding in the forests. It had been 
warm thm... Hans wasn’t very warm now. The cold was whipping up nis 
greatcoat and plastering his pants with cold wetness. His legs achec. 
at every step but they continued to move. His face was nearly numb, 
so he pulled his scarf over it. He thot he would probably come^ou o 
this with frostbite anyways. A great flame belched forth from -he 
mist as if to accentuate his thoughts. H ns, with a new bearing, wen 
off toward his front lines.

He could hear the tattering of a machine gun up ahead.
thst the lines must be only a little further on. It would be buck 
soup getting through the Russian lines, they weren't toe closely or 
ganized, as the Germans were. They relJJed on their masses of men,

£fter a long vhile with no sound but occasional rumbles oi war, 
Hans grew sleepy whiihe walking. The snow crunched silently.under 
Hens' high boots and the way remained clear of wire and Russians. I 
was if there were no longed any such things as ^^sians and G rm^ 
and the cannon fire beyond was only vagrant echoes of the pe.st. ine 
were only the trees end the snow and. the flames behind end Hans. Han 
did not notice, but he remained in a crouch for almost the whole - 
tance to the front, all the way through the trees. He crouched behind 
first one and then the other. He looked all around, as far as he 
could see in the driving snow, relying on his ears more than his eyes. 
He checker the action on his carbine and moved forward again.

Shells passed softly overhead again, both ways, and Hans moved 
on. It was very odd that he didn’t see any Russians about, they 
should be hurrying to put out the blaze in the forest. But no scurry
ing groups or teems of Russians were about, though voices to his 
right hinted of busy Ivans. He assumed they were Russians, though 
they could be speaking Hindustani for all Hans could, tell.

Through the forest, to the edge then, crushing branches under
foot. The open field lay ahead, and the sharp rattle of a machine 
gun to his right bespoke busy creatures. Secure no doubt, in their 
buttressed bunker of wood and dirt. Hans went off toward the left, 
to skirt around the murmur of the gun.

He left his crouch now, for a more lowered skipping movement. 
His back hurt unindurably now, but he disregarded it, his comrades 
must be just ahead.

/ butbutbutbutbutbut of a Spandau on controlled fire reached his 
ears through the deceiving snow and he knew he was pressing closer. 
Now where were those Russian trenches? They must be around somewhere.

Suddenly a man rose up in front of him. A man in white from 
which came foreign words in rapid fire sequence. Hans rushed him 
ouickly and clubbed him with his carbine. He mustn’t have the alarm 
now! But the Russian was not stilled and he started yelling in a 
high screechy woman’s force. Hsns fell on top of him and hit him time 
and time again until all he heard was his own breathing and voices 
to his sides.

The voices were close, where were they? Hans got up, he had to 
run. The flames behind him, dimly perceived, told him where the 
front must be. He had to make, surely there couldn’t be too many 
Russians in front of him, only Germans, why weren’t the Russians 
snouting? Hans almost lost his footing as he ran onto a slick log, 
siiupery with ice underneath the snow.

The bouncing slow balls of tracer floated forth searching to his 
left. They shouldn’t do that, Hans thought, they’d give their posit- 
ion away. The Russians must be very stupid tongiht... Ooooohhhh, tha.’ 
'A s close, oh where were his lines? Hans suddenly spotted a trench 
before him. He leaped It in one desperate leap and was soon beyond



it, running now in earnest.
Then, suddenly, he trips over a small log and lends on his face. 

He feels that some of his teeth are loose or gone, but he can’t stop 
and worry about that now. He cries, the teeth hurt, his legs are so 
sore, it* s so cold. He sobs his rage and frustration. He hoists him
self up and starts stumbling towards his lines at a trot.

Where, he asks, can the German lines be?He feels he must have been 
running for hours now. His breith comes fast, it’s burning his lungs 
in this frigid air. ■‘■hen one of the half dozen streams of tracer fire 
softly tilts toward him, brushes past him, then returns and rips first 
.into his greatcoat flap then through his legs. H?.ns fall s_ onto some 
barbed wire, he can see a trench ahea,6 no it’s a ditch. He must seek 
cover, his legs hurt so much. He coughs blood and he notices a pain.ir 
his back, he must have been hit there too.... He seems to be breathing 
in a Vacuum, nothing seems to be coming into his lungs. He crawls 
towards the ditch, tearing his shattered, legs on the barbed wire in 
doing so. Funny, it seemed to him it had been snowing a moment ago.. .

Eans slid over the mud and snow on the rim of the ditch end let 
gravity take him the rest of the way down. The pain in his 1 egs was 
nearly driving him vile with pain, he thot humorougly. He cried sil
ently and bit his badly chapped lins to keep from crying out. Pain..-, 
driving him wild with pain, why that’s distinctly funny....

Hans looked ahead of him, peering from under his helmet. He al
most shot the corpse in front of him. Part of some ancient telegraph 
pole, nationality unknown, lay in the ditch and the body sat against 
it. Hans recognized Helmut, then, looking odd under charcoal make-up 
and leering the snile of rigor mortis. Helmut locked like he. was do
ing nothing more than enjoying a. good joke.... and resting a minute.

Hans thought for a minute he should remember being here before. 
But he dismissed it immediately. He had neirer been here beiore.

There is no End.

mailing comments on the multitidious products 
. Unfortunately, this is quite 

Foremost being a desire to
Being, as usual, 

which have swelled the last OMPA mailing, 
brief this time, for a number of reasons, 
get this thing in the mail before August.

Aoologies must be given for using legal 1engtn paper, 
it does ellow more wordage per page.... But I still would 
theTtuff if I had not gotten it practictally tree.

Curses. Just as Cheslin gets through using it on his 
start u.d over here.. . • This will be the last one, though, 
zine should absorb the rest of it. So noc let s comment..

Of course, 
not be using

edition, I 
ps my SAPS—

MORPH 27 My Bear Mr. Roles: Re: your being on the bacover of ENVOY #5- 
Answer: My charming Herr Roles; Despite your protestations 

of innocence, you seem to forget that Eric Bentcliffe has been over 
here. Not oAly that, but Ford and the Kyles have informeo us Yanks of 
those wild "matzo” parties you Biverpudliens hold frequently. We can 
only shudder and mentally recall the old dogma that you don’t have to

This is the 9th issue of ENVOY, tfee moreconfusedthanthou apa- 
zine. It is issued on a revolving editorship basis. Ken cheslin 

printing some of the blessed things, yours truly doing the otneis. 
This is the 5th RiP issue. .

Naturally, as usual it is produced in a gigantic underground 
printing plant left over from The Resistance, and is popularly ana 
infamously known as a publication of KriFanTa.t Publications, Un c. 
This is publication #19, issued for the September, 1962 mailing oi 
OMPA. So I guess ye might say this is the ChiCon issue. This J>ra 
mailing is coming to you from Ken Cheslin, apprentice pornographer.

Mail, etc. may be addressed to Richard. Schultz, 19159 1 elen, 
I Detroit 34, Michigan, USA if you need to write to the editor of 
I this rag. His name is Richard Schultz, by the way. There is no 

guarantee, however, that the lackeys of ra.y can find it.
I do not run on tracks and there will be no more serious iict 

ion from me in the rest of the ’62 mailings. No guarantee on 63. 
I- Keep smiling, even if it doesn’t help your face any. 



JJzTold to be a dirty old man. /'nd mention of dirty old men is mad 
where mention is made of Liverpool.

So, naturally with Eric the Bent and Jeeves being hitched, you’re 
the only OMPA Liverpudlian left to carry forth the banner of licentious
ness and Harrison. Feel honored, go right ahead.

ENVOY #6 Your con report of the Harrogate do gives me an opportunity 
to air a few thoughts on British convent: one ering. Specific

ally about the room rental set-up.
Now, as a few of you are undoubtedly aware, Che Yank cons run the 

room on a strictly individual basis. The Convention Committee contract: 
only to rent meeting halls, banquets, execuetive offices, suites for 
guests of honor and so forth. The attendees are strictly on their o?.n 
as far as their rooms go.

Nov; mind you, the Committee may send out reservation cards with 
their progress reports, plug certain club—suite deals, etc. But they 
leave the contracting of rooms up to the attendees.

•Also, the Hotel may try to get ell Con attendees in a certain 
wing, or floor or series of floors. Or other devious arrangements, all 
of which are designed to lessen the irritation and. noise that normally 
and inevitably flows to the other guests. The Hotel may do this or the 
Committee may do that and anything else that normally happens between 
management and guests at a Con. But the Hotel does not saddle the Con 
Committee with responsibility for more than a certain number of clearly 
defined things. Like, who’s going to pay for the meeting rooms, be 
responsible for damage there, pay for the banquet, etc.

But the difference between England and the states is this. The 
Hotel does not, and cannot, Baddie the Con Committee with the costs of 
the rooms and all it incurs. Namely, unfilled reservations, broken 
plumbing, or anything like ’'skipped" rooms.

In other words, the Yank Con Committees are neither saddled with 
the extra work , paperwork, responsibility and costs of room renting 
for a whole convention. Nor have that source of possible monetary
loss to worry about and occasionally cope with.

So da.wns the idea. Why go the BritCon Committees have to cope 
with the room renting? If it is just a custom, I am totally in favor 
of abolishing it forthwith. For it seems suicidal to belabor Con Comm
ittees with extra work which would reach its maximum load just at the 
very time when everything else connected with the Con also meaches its 
maximum load: Con time. Anc I’m not too hep on the financial reports 
of various BritCons.... But haven’t there been a few Cons which went 
into the red (and had. to be bailed out by the Committee and a. few 
friends) simply because of this trouble with the rooms? Like man, like 
somehow or other I get the idea that most Hotels will trace rooms to

most anybody if they’ll give them little bits 
of engraved notepaper in return. Or is Brit— 
fandom so feeble-minded they can’t handle their 
ovn room bookings? (Okay, Ethel, Uncle, I give 
up, forgive me, I didn’t mean it!)

ENVOY t!'7 And before I get lynched, I’d better 
translate the German headings from 

this issue of my ENVOYS. Walt Breen had, ’’Have 
Beard, will Travel.” Ethel Lindsay was called 
The Enforcer. Lichtman was termed the Mailed 
Fist of LA OMP Adorn because of being the Pres
ident, ye see. Fred Hunter should have enjoy
ed my calling for "Home Rule for Lerwick, I 
say!" Don’t want to get Britain into troubl 
over their Russian trawler raiding, you know* 

Cheslin? "All hail to the new chiefJF 
natch. We’ll have a grand and bloody regime, 
we will.... Patrizio was certainly "our little 
Italian Scot". Donaho is indeed. Big Bill.
Anc Elinor Busby has been knom as "that wonde: 
ful woman". Prophetically I called Mercer the 
Wanderer. Specifically because of hi living 
in a caravan. I did not know of his intentions 
of 1 eaving the Meal able Kron Works.

?nd I asked Jeeves if he was amongst the 
League of the Henpecked.

I think I’d better leave now....

Farewell anc Asordias It ith you. Nilsehe f/. 
Ztluhcs too, for that Latter......... y-'7


